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Vegetable Compound
n a positive cure for all those painful
Lirftaents of women. H will entirely
ure the worst form of Fe mnle Com-blaint-

all Orarian troubles. Inflam-
mation and Ulceration. Falling and
lspincemenis 01 tne Homb and

Spinal Weakness, and is
iecn iarly adapted to the Cliange qf
Afe. Every time it will cure

It has cured more cases of Lencor-hr- a
than any otherremedy the world

ias ever known. It is almost infallible
In such ca:es. It dissolves and exnels

ITumorS from the ITterno. in an nrlir
itape of development, That

uuaiDg pain, weipni ana ncaaacne, is
Instantly relieved and permanently
,ured by its use. Under all nircum- -
tances it acts in harmony with the
crcole system. It corrects

Irregularity,
nprresFcd or Painful Menstruation.
Vtakness of the Stomach. Indigestion.
bloating--. Flooding-- , Nervous Prostro- -
on. iieuuacne, ueneral Debility. Also
umzlasss, Fatntness,

Extreme Lassitude, " don't-car- e " and
" feeling1, excit-

ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep- -
ssness, natuiency, melancholy or the
Dines, ana '.These are

fure indications of Female Weakness,
,ome derangement of the Uterus. For

Kldttsy Ccmplsfats
nd Backache of titktr iex the Vcgeta-
e loripouna is xnuqr.aiea.
You can write Mrs. Pinkham about

purself in strictest con thence.
fCIl E. Pl.tSCll BED. to., Ijnsj. Eats.

For Pieserviiisr, srifilng
and Beautifying Jic Skin,
JStito, Hair, and Hands.
. Cotlcnr. oottiMh (lelleale inHriid .t -.-.1-
Jfciit pniprnlr, o,lvad from CMhars, tb. (real sklaCore, wllH tk. ant of inuln Inmdl-r- ! nd nBoalTttmhiiigollWrrfKloti. To Soon Ingnitmrlca oamwj i Mnllrloal ind Toll Sou lor Z

ullar Dm a Chum. Corp., Sol. Prrnn-- BortoiL
MT alalM rroa, "All About Ilia Skin, air -- .

t FOR WOMEN
troubled with Ills pecolU-- to
their sex. used at a datura fa marvainueiv
cessftu. TDorontfily cleanses, kills 4isoase (arms,
stops diacbaieet, fceala inflammation and local
soreness, cures lsncoirlioea a'd nasal catarrh.

Paxtine ia in powder form U- be dusolred in pare
trater, and ia far more clean' t healing, aermicwlal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for ail

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druffgiits, . cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
Thc ft. PaaTon Companv obton, ktaaa.

On aero at ts. ftvtlPENSIONS. W ar. On disability
and for wl H v. .

war. Mo hare records ot serrloa. Laws andadrice free. A, to. WrCOKdK at at suits.18 Walnut tltreot, Inclnnatl, Ohio

Bl ftHUt All tUt ItllL.Coafib Ijma. Tastes Ooad. Daa
. 1 1 in iiaoa. bow nr flma . 5

P. N..U. 20, 190B.

Ifsnta
mmrnmi Thompson's Eye Water

Garden
Celery In the Garden,

Celery Is an Important crop for the
home garden, es it occupies ground
upon which some earlier crop has al
ready matured. It can follow peas or
spinach, for instance. It likes nltro
gen In abundance and so does purtlcii-
Iarly well as a second crop on the
ground previously occupied by peas,
which leave nitrogen in the soil.
The Garden Magazine.

Com Silarje.
A dairyman who has long fed corn

silage says: "Corn silage is nothing
more or less than canned corn, and
it is better than com stover for the
same reason that canned fruit is bet
ter thr.n diie l. The farmer who has
built a good silo untl filled it properly
never says lhat silape is not a good
feed, but on the contrary, he cannot
say too much in its f;ivor. He finds
In the spring that his silage fed cat
tie have coats as sleek and smooth
as most cows do by the middle of
June. It is a well attested fact that
an animal with a glossy coat Is In
variably In good health and properly
nourished, and it is from the well- -

nourished cows that we get our strong
and healthy calves."

Oat, Straw and Butter.
Some one asked for experience with

oat straw, fed to dairy cows as to
causing long churning.

We have given oat straw as a rough
ness, the only roughness, to our Jer-
sey cows for 4 months continuously,
and have had long churning but once
in that time. Our cow has been giv
ing milk, without cessation over 13

months, and had all the bright oats
straw she desired, also soft corn, cob
and all, all the good fresh well water
she wished and salt three times a
week. We allow the cream to thicken
and become somewhat acid and have
it lukewarm before churning; use a
balance churn, always rinsing with
scalding water, and if weather is cold
do not cool the churn much before
adding the cream. When required
warm water is added to the cream in
the churn. Usually the butter is work
ed, churn washed and put away in 45

minutes from commencement of churn
ing. In zero weather I always poured
a pint of scalding water to the gallon
of new milk as soon as strained. E.
C, in Indiana Farmer.

To Beautify the Farm.
TV lawn could be started the first

year, and a tew trees planted as de-

sired about the house and at the
driveway entrance, with perhaps suff-
icient properly grouped in intermediate
positions to relieve any bareness that
might exist. 'J he next season shrub-
bery borders and groups might he
planted with additional trses on the
lawn for ornamental purposes. The
flowor garden neeti not follow till
later. Meanwhile, the pleasure ac
companying developments would be
going on with always some little thing
to look forward to.

Plant trees and shrubs that have
permanent value end not too ordinary.
Avoid the cheap, quick-growin- trees
which are invariably less satisfactory
In the end and are short-lived- . I will
only name the oaks as being especial.
ly worthy trees, and ones that will
never bring regret. A few really rare
plants will increase the Interest in
your place wonderfully. Such beauti-
ful things as the Yellow Wood, Ging-ko- ,

Sophora and Japanese Varnish
tree are not difficult to obtain, yet
they are not common.

An unused piece of swampy ground
could be made beautiful by planting
In it some flags and Japanese Iris,
Mallows, Lythrums, Coreopsis, and
even many swamp-lovin- g shrubs like
the common elderberry, White Fringe
and Swamp Magnolia. The walls of
your house would likely be very much
improved by a clinging vine. The
fence along the front of your property
could have a few vines placed at some
of the posts. S. Mcrdclson Mcchan,
In American Cultivator.

Blocking the Road,
It is Important to bear in mind that

highways are dedicated for the pur
pose of travel only, and anybody that
interferes and obstructs travel on thc
highway throughout its whole width,
from JJe line on one side to the lino
on the other, who is not himself a
traveler, is a wrongdoer, per se, and
in case of accident resulting in dam-
age, he is not only barrel from re
covering for his' damage because of
his wrong-doin- but he is liable to
respond in damage to the other. Un-

der this head may be cited the usual
habit of some people of leaving their
wagon, a pile of wood, their hay hock,
or other truck on the side of the
road.

Another instance under this head
that might be mentioned is the case
where a teamster drives his team up
to a hitching post on the ride of the
street, ties them to a post and goes
away and leaves them. At that mo
ment he ceases to be a traveler and
is obstructing ithe highway. Have I
not a right, you will ask, to hitch my
team to a post and go away and leave
them? I would answer, certainly you
have, only you must beware of hin-
dering travel, the road was made to
travel on and if travelers can get by
you by ordinary diligence, they, nor
anyone! else, bave a right to coplain.

but, if they can't get by with ordinary
prudence, you are the man to get out
of the way, travel on, or suffer the
consequences.

I mention this case because I have
observed some people in hitching their
team to a hitching post, instead of
pulling the wagon close up to the
curb, to avoid interference with travel,
leave the hind wheels far out in the
highway. If such a person coming
back found both his hiud wheels brok-
en, I don't think it would pay him to
inquire who broko tliem. Alexander
Caldwell, in the American Cultivator.

Silnge Profitable for Cows.
"The prevailing high prices of grain

feeds In the face of very moderate
prices for dairy products have reduced
the dairyman's profit to the point
where it is a question with him wheth-
er he enn make the cows pay for the
large grain ration he ha3 been ac-

customed to feed. If he can dispense
with half the grain he has been feed-
ing ithout materially reducing his
production of milk, and butter fat, his
chances for profits have increased.

"To determine what effect the feed-
ing of more silage than is usually fed
by dairymen, with a corresponding re-
duction in the grain portion of the ra-

tion, might have upon the production
of milk, butter fat, gain in live weight,
cost of the ration and consequent pro-
fit, the Ohio station conducting during
the winter and spring of 1904 an ex-

periment with ten dairy cows.
"The plan of the experiment was to

compare two rations carrying practi-
cally the same amount of dry matter.
In one over 50 percent this dry mat-
ter was derived from silage and less
than 18 percent from grain. In the
other 57 percent of the dry matter was
derived from grain, no silage being
fed.

"The silage used was a mixture of
one ton of soy beans and cow peas to
two and one-hal- f tons of silage corn.
The silage as fed contained 18.63 per
cent dry matter, 2.36 percent protein,
4.C8 percent crude fibre, 0.92 percent
fat and 9.36 percent of nitrogen free
extract.

"The cows fed the silage produced
96.7 pounds of milk and 5.08 pounds
of butter fat per hundred pounds of
dry matter; those fed the grain ration
produced 81.3 pounds of milk and 3.9
pounds of butter fat.

'The cost of feed per hundred
pounds of milk was $0.Gfc7 with silage
and f 1.055 with grain ration. The
cost of feed per pound of butter fat
was 13.1 cents with silage and 22.1
cents with the grain ration. Upon the
conclusion of the experiment each lot
of cows wes found to have pained in
live weight: Silage fed, 47 pounds
her !:ead, and grain fed, 57 pounds
rer head.

'The fact3 reported seem to Justify
the ermcitision that silage can ba made
to tr.ke the place of a considerable
portion of the grain ration." Ohio
Slate Bulletin.

Drainage a Simple Task.
The remark by many

farmers during seasons of extreme
moisture, "I know I ought to lay a
good many tile on my farm, but some,
how I don't get around to it, and the
fact is there is no professional ditcher
one can hire," is heard from time to
time and especially during a flooded
season like the present. My good
friends don't look for a "professional,"
for I have learned that only ordinary
intelligence is required, or that pos
sessed by any level-heade- farmer.

Make a beginning; select a portion
of some field needing work of this
kind, where your horses, farming im
plements and yourself have often
found it difficult to pass, locate the
desired outlet, line out the direction
of the ditch you wish to construct, be
ginning at the outlet. Yourself and
the ordinary farm help, supplied with
the proper tools, consisting of a regu
lar ditching Bpade, with long, narrow
blade, one or two long-hande- shov
els, a light, narrow shov
el for cleaning out and grading bot
tom ef ditch, and an ordinary pick is
al! that is required for doing perfect
work. Where the fail Is plainly visi
ble (and for a beginner such a condi-
tion is preferable), no level Is re
quired. A regular ditching plow has
been found to be a great labor-savin- g

implement in constructing a ditch in
inrd, dry ground. With four horses

Rttached to a long, strong, evener, two
horses on each side of the ditch, the
work can be expedited with much less
expenditure of muscular labor.

The ditch should not be less than
2 2 feet deep, even more would se-
cure a greater surface drainage. Hav-
ing finished the ditch, it only remains
to properly lay the tile, making close
Joints as possible. A light covering
with the clayey subsoil is the only
hand labor called for. With two
horses attached to an ordinary farm
plow, the remainder of the ditch can
be filled in a short time. One having
witnessed the wonderful transforma-
tion of unproductive and water por-
tions ot the farm into that which ena-
bles it to produce an abundance year
ajler year, and that without the aid of
usual fertilizing material required on
cthpr portions of the farm, should be
sufficient incentive to continue the
work indefinitely as convenience and
conditions demand. Irving Cook, in
the Massachusetts Ploughman.

Improving the Corn Crop.
The testing of seed com is very Im-

portant and no farmer should plant
seed of doubtful germinating quality.
Good seed should give a test of ninety-fiv- e

per cent, or above and show vig-
orous germination. When purchasing
seed corn, the farmer should insist on
its being shipped in the ear. It may
be difficult to get it from our seedsmen
at this time, but they must he educated
to the fart that the scoop-shove- l

method of selecting seed corn is not
the method desired by farmers. Prac-
tically nil the seed corn will soon be
put on the market in the ear, as the
time has arrived when the corn grow-
ers will Insist on having their seed corn
shipped in tills way.

The greatest immediate improvement
in the corn crop will probably be
brought about by grading up promising
varieties already grown within our
State. Ty testing other varieties that
seem especially adapted to our soil and
climate, we may secure some staudiird
varieties that will be of great value
to our funnels a few years hence.

The greatest advancement in rorn
growing in other States has been
brought about by the Individual former
planting from year to year the same
variety of corn and practicing right
selection or seed ears. It seems ad
vlsable for the fanner to have a nor
lion of thc corn field for bis seed patch.
This iniiy be one of several acres, but
must be that portion where extra care
lias been exercised, in the selection of
seed. From time to time during the
growing period, the farmer should
carerully study the plants of tills por-
tion of the field, remove or detassel
the barren stalks, and note the uni
formity of stand and character of the
plants in general. At the time the
husks begin to turn yellow, if the
farmer will occasionally go through his
seed patch, and by tying a string
around each car he desires he can
select ears of early maturity and at
the same time study thc character of
the stalk and mark ears only that grow
upon vigorous stalks with medium
shanks and having other desirable
characteristics. He may desire to grow
a good fodder corn, as well as g

corn, hence should pay con-
siderable attention to the leanness of
the plant. Some farmers make a mis-
take by going into the field and picking
the early ears and retaining them for
seed. The ear should merely be
marked and then left until fully
ripened. It can then be distinguished
from the other ears by the string pre-
viously tied to It.

I!y selecting each year from our seed
patch one or two hundred ears in. this
manner, supplemented by the test for
uniformity and high oil mid protein
content, we will have valuable corn for
our seed patch the following year. The
coin for the general crop should be
nlso selected from that portion ot the
field that has been plnr.icd with this
carefully selected seed, but we do not
need to spend so much time on the se-

lection of that seed as on that which
we desire to plant for our special seed
pntcu.-Fr- of. I!. A. Moore, in Massa-
chusetts Ploughman.

The Culture of AstiRi-nci- i

There is no reason why any one hav-
ing suitable land for gardi ning should
not grow his own asparagus. If "sets"
are not procurable, he may ensily raise
It from the seed, lleing a slow plant
to come up, he will do well to mix
them with radish sred and sow In
drills. He can then tell where to cul
tivate and thus prevent weeds from
getting the start of youn:: asparagus
plants. In othpr words, the radishes
will do double duty, by first serving
as a guide and afterwards making
good table vegetables. When one year
old, the asparagus plants may be
transplanted to Iho permanent bed.
This should be done by plowing out
trenches eight inches deep and about
three feet apart. Having sprinkled
in the bottom of them from one to
two inches of well rotled manure,
cover with about one inch of soil, on
which set the plants eighteen inches
apart, with their roots well spread out
in all directions, and cover them with
fine soil until the crowns are at least
two inches under the surface. Culti-
vate and hoe frequently, and as the
plants grow, fill in around them until
the trenches are even with the surface
of the garden. In the fall nil the top
growth wants to be cut and burned,
and the bed then covered with a heavy
coating of fine, well-rotte- manure, to
be carefully forked into the ground
early the next spring. The second sea-so- n

clean cultivation should be given,
and the top dressing of manure repeat-
ed again in the fall. The third spring
some of the crop may be cut for use.
provided it is painstakingly done and
not continued too late in the season.
Cutting off all growth and top dress-
ing with manure should, of course, take
place again late in autumn. And as a
pring top dressing for the bed, potash

salts are excellent both as a fertilizer
and having the ability to assist In hold-
ing moisture, including the extermina-
tion of a large number of weeds, while
doing no harm to the asparagus. Salt
alone will do likewise, except that It
tarnishes no fertility. A light soil, well
enriched, is preferable on which to
make the bed, but if a heavy soil is
thoroughly under-draine- d and deeply
plowed, it will answer Just ns well and,
indeed, may continue to produce a crop
longer than the one on a light soil.
Fred O. Sibley, in The Epitomist.

The Hired Man rrolilem.
This question is becoming a more

serious one each year. Many young
men are buying land and making
farms for themselves. In discussing
this matter a writer in Wallace's
Farmer says:

There are more sides to tb hired

man problem than there should be.
In the first place, there are men on
both sides that are not satisfied with
Justice.

The hired man should be satisfied to
do Just what is right, and his employer
snouui De satisfied if lie gets Just ser
vice from his man. Then If each can
encourage the other to do a little better
In cases of emergencies both should bo
satisfied. Hut the hired man who has
to spend his time in town until a late
hour for three or four nights in the
week and has to have several lost
days in n month will be in very poor
sliape to give his employer satisfaction

On the other hand, the fanner that
wants his man to work from four
o'clock in the morning till eight or nine
at night with only time to eat his three
meals per day should not have any
help. I was a hired man 'way back in
the Ws, and know whereof I ntlirni.

Also I have hired considerable help
In the lust thirty-fiv- e years on the
farm. I have also had many men
under me in the building business in
the Inst thirty-fou- r years (I am a me-
chanic ns well ns a farmer), nnd I
know there is a great difference in
men on both sides.

Last summer I let my sixteen-year-ol-

boy work out eight months, and ns
it was his first season away from home
he probably did about as other young
men in his work, but he only had three
days' lost time on one of these days
ho was sick.

He saved nnd brought to me $S0 to
pay on a smnll farm which he will
have clear of debt in four years more,
when he is twenty-on- years old, if he
does right the next four years. Hired
men could save good money if they
would. They do not realize what the
small sum of $,')0 per year will amount
to In forty years at six per cent, com-
pound Interest, keeping the interest
and princlpnl working together and
adding each year another $."0. But it
would buy a good farm home of 12(1
acres at $."i0 per ncre, stock it with
fifteen good cows, two or three good
horses and nil necessary farm ma-
chinery.

There nre thousands of men who
have been throwing nwny the ?30 per
year for the last forty years that now
would be glad to have forty acres and
a common team and two or three cows,

Smnll Pen for Hojs
Here Is a plan of a pig pen of suit

able size to accommodate two brood
sows and the fattening litters from
these. '1 he pen is to bo built of stone
nnd to stand east and west.

In the accompanying plan thw i?
provision for a partition in the brood
sow pens for the little pigs to go In to
feed; the partition is one foot from
the floor so that the pigs can go under
to be fed separate from the sow. The
trough should not be over four Indies
high for the little pigs; the other
troughs should be six inches high

The windows in nil the pens can bp
placed above the doors that Is, ilio
npppr part n window, am! tii lower
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A. brood sow pens; It, pens for litters

to feed in; C, pena for tutteninp hogs;
1), water barrel; E, feed box; F, feed
uney; j, crouus.

part a door. It is a good plan to hang
the doors on hinges at top, so they can
swing either in or out, so thnt the doors
will uhvnys remain closed and pigs can
go in or out at any time. If the doors
are required to be kept open all the
time they can lie hung up by a wire to
the Joist. By having a windlass above
th feed alley it can bo used for a
slaughter room, nnd when not used ns
such It may be closed by having trap
doors above.

A !iatliiKulahel Cltlsen.
Chief Justice Fuller of the United

States Supremo Court was on a visit
to Maine some years ngo and while
there was entertained by Joe Mauley.
Mr. Munley was held In great regard
by his fellow-citizeu- s all over Maine,
mid especially in Augusta, his home.
He took Mr. Fuller for a drive about
the place, but before the drive was fin-

ished was forced by n pressing en-
gagement to leave bis guest.

When Mr. Mauley disappeared the
driver turned to the Judge, whom he
did not know, nnd, drawing out a cigar,
said: "I suppose you don't mind if 1

smoke? When w are delving Mr.
Manley we never light up, because
he's rather a distinguished citizen."

Our Cold Wave,
We Americans are always talking

about our mountains of gold and coal
and iron, and our fat fields of corn
and wheat, but' few of us ever realize
that we have in our climate a great
advantage over all other nations. In
the cold wave which in summer and
winter so often sweeps across the
land and sends the thermometer
tumbling thirty degrees in almost as
many minutes, we have a constant,
never diminishing asset of priceless
value. The wave acts as a tonic, but
unlike any tonic made by man, it car
ries no reaction. No other land has
cold waves like ours. To the cold,
dry air of this periodic cold wave,
wnicn brings extraordinary changes
of temperature, weiwe much of the
keen, alert mind, the incessant, un-
remitting energy of our American
race. Century.

Quay on the Gentleman Farmer.
The late Senator Quay, amonir his

other varied pursuits, was somewhat
of an agriculturist. One day there
was a discussion between several of
his colleagues regarding the definition
of a gentleman farmer. Some con-
tended that a farmer was a farmer,
and the matter of his wealth could
make no difference in the name.
Presently one cf the speakers ap-
pealed to Quay, and nsked fcira If ho
would define the difference between
the ordinary farmer and a gentleman
farmer. The Senator thought for a
minute, nd said: "There's this dif-
ference between the two: One eats
what he cannot sell, and the other
sells what he cannot eat." Hnrper's
Weekly.

A Real Case ef Easy Money.
W. K. Vnnderhllt vna futtnlnir nn

a , Long Island road the other day.
Aneaa oi mm was a man and a dog.
The do? WAR nnalnc-- nrnnnrl tho
bushes, and Just as he started to
cross the road the motor car hit him
amidships, and doggie gave up the
ghost straightway.

Mr. Vanderbilt stopped the ma-
chine and, taking out his wallet, gave
the man a 150 bill, remarking:

"It was my fault: I Insist ttiat vou
take the money."

As the enr roller! awnv In rlmid
dust, the man looked at the dead ani
mal and said:

'I wonder who owned that dog,
anyway."

PITSnerminentlv nnrnrl Kn nto
ness after first day's rise of Dr. Kline's Great
ncrrnr.eBiorer,trlal boltleand treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd,,l)31 Areh St., Phila., Pa,

California is well represented at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition.

Use Allen's Poot-Kas- e,

It t the only cure for Swollen, Smartlncr,
Tired, Aching, Hot, Kwentliiif Feet .Corns and
bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder
to be shaken Into the shoes. Cures while you
walk. At all Druggists nnd Shoe Stores, 25a.
Don't accept any substitnto. Sample seat
Fbei. Addresg.AUen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

There is a revival of interest in lightning
rods in France.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrnp for Children
teething, soften the gunis.reduocs inOamma-tlon.nlla-

pain.curoswind colie, 25c.a bottle.

There ere 600,000 traveling men in the
United States.

Tlso's Curo for Consumption Is an Infallible
mediclno for coughs and colds. N. W.
Sauuei,, Ocean Grovo, N. J., J'eb. 17, 1900.

Swarms of sevcntcon-ycri- r locusts have
appaarcd in Southern Wisconsin.

AGONY OF SORE HANDS

Crarkert anil anil Heat
Causeil Intense I'aln Could Do No

Housework Very Grateful
to Cutlciira.

"My hands cracked and peeled, and were
so sore it was impossible for mc to do my
housework. If I pat them in water I wa3
in agony for hours, and if I tried to cook
the heeit caused intense pain. I consulted
two doctors, but their prescriptions were
utterly useless, Mow after usini one cake
of L'uticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment my hands are entirely well. 1

am very prateful. (Signed) Mrs. Miiuiie
Drew, 18 Dana St., Rosbuiy, Musa."

Czar Holds American Stocks.
The Czar holds some $0,000,000

worth of stork in the Pennsylvania
railroad, the Nev .Terssy Central and
the Canadian Northern Pacific, which
yields him handsome returns.

WE MANUFACTURE
Gas Saving Gas Burners
For Boilers find Hot Air Furnaces.

Write for Catalogue.
STAKDARO HEATING AND RADIATOR CD.,

PITTSBURC. PA.

.

MISS GENEVIVE MAY.

OF

CUBED BY PE-BU4-

Cenevive Mv- - 1.117 S 1MI,.
St., Indianapolis, Ind., Member Seconi)
High School Alumni Ass'n, writea:

"Peruivt U tie fluent rrnuljtornt
a (Unordered stomach. I finra run
found. It cei'tnlnlij dmervm It bib
pialne, for U is skillfull y prepared,

"1 was in a terrible condition from
neglected case of catarrh of the stomach.
My food had long ceased to be of any good-ani-

only distressed me after eating, iwas nauseated, had hcnrtSnt-.-i nnrl f,f.- -
aches, and felt run down completely. Hut
in two weeks after I took i'ermia I w
a changed person. A few bottles of the
medicine made a great change, and ir
three months my stomach was cleared of
catarrh, and my entire system ia a betteir
condition." Uenevive May.

Write Dr. Hartman. President of Tfi
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio, for
free medical advice. All correspondence
held Htrictly confidential.

2 Cream
Separator

PORS2S.09
csUSrsttd DUM0EE CieilSEPARATOR, rvparit.
poinds ptr hour; SWaovaMlse
pltr per hour for f 29.04
ow pounui capacity par ntmrfor
S34.O0. Gssraatsva taa

auaf el Separators that RE-
TAIL EVERYWHERE at frsaa

rs.OO ta SltS.Od.
Ansa n w wffl bM

,j uun urrens M.Maa- -3i,f ralar an ear 10 ars' fra trta
plan, wiio ma Dinuinf vww.
Standing and aarseaiant If saj

ao not nua 07 comparison,
MM and um tkat IC wlti skim
clooer, skim colder ro

taster, run Ughaaraud
skim mora aallk.

.VVv. rator made, rsv caa fatmtm
ma separator ia aa ai mmr
expenee ana we WW

return aay aaaaer
you mar havepaM for fralafal
charges or othorwlaa. Cot
this ad. out at onro end atoll
tn us. and vritl will reoolva

trr return mall, free, postpaid, our LATEST SPECIAL
CREAM SEPARATOR CATALOGUE. You win r oof
kiisr offer and our free trial proposition end 70a wfw r
rrlre the MOST ASTON I3HINOLV LIBERAL CRCAW
SEPARATOR OPfER EVER HEARD OF. Address
SEARS. ROEBUCK ft GO.. CHICAGO

THE DAISY FLY K!I.LERrT?in tea ana uniirusa
Tr

r
t'tiM. Okmn, MnkPlfPP itti) will not tuk or

.tilur nyihw Frf
hem rmv ml

.. f..Tiiai.nai ;iXr..M.-i- .lAMnt, Html prmiuiir
l!r or. IUK4M.U l.HHl UM ttfk.il ., Krfchr

Sour Stomach
"1 ttted Concarett ind OM like a new mm.

beiMi a uflVrer from and lonr toiswb
for the lant two ytnrn, I have been takinc

and othor drugs, but could find do relief mUjt
for a ahort time, f will recommend Camcareta ti
my friend a aa tha only thing for Inclteeation an
mur atomach and to koop th bowela in fooadition. They are very nica to eat."

Harry Stuck lay Uaneta. Cboak. T

Best For
The Bowels

ra(pfe. CDYCATrttftTIC

Ploaaant, Palatabla, Potent. Taate GoM. TaflnaA
Kfv-- r Bteknn, Waaken or Orf pe, I0e, SS Wo. Nat
mld In bnlk. Tha gennlne tablet atamp4 COO.
tinuranteed to enro or your money baokc

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.T. 99
MKUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Truths that Strike Home
Tour grocer ia honest and if ho carea to do so can tell

you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee ha
sells you. How can he know, where it originally came from,

Sin

How it wag blended or With What
or when roasted? If you buy your

coffee loose by the pound, how eon
you expect purity and uniform quality 1

LION COFFEE, the LEAD En OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES. Is of
necessity uniform In quality,
strengtti and flavor. For OVEB A

QUAKER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE
has been the standard coflee In
tnlXUotis of homes.

LION COFFEE Is carefully pawkctl
at oar lac lories, sil utll apeacd ta
yma bom, has bo chautc of being adnt-tcralc-

or el coming 1st contact with (ast,
elrf, gcrann, or nnclcaus hnn-rt-

package of LION COFFEE you get one full
Pure Coffee. Insbt upon getting the genuine,

sn every package.) -
(Bare the Lion-liea- for.Tolnable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, CMta.

Yi

I


